49 Waltzes for 5 Boroughs: Baruch Drive (at East Houston St.)
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Notes by: Carrie Stern

High pitched rattle ^^^^^^ Rattle
^^^^^ blue, wheeled, shopping cart
Hummmmm—distant car
Low, even roar—plane overhead
Whoo, who, whoo—ambulance
Cheep, cheep, cheep (repeat)—Weaver Finch
And then in the other ear—craw, craw, craw
Spanish
Tap, tap—cane
More ambulances
It’s peaceful in this spot.
Spanish singing—“oh, ah, oh, ah^^^^^^^^^”, “muy Buena”
Rattle green cart
Cheep, cheep, cheep
La radio—it’s a light, sound underlying the cheeps
Spanish, black girl shaking shoulders sings, “ah, ah, ah, ah” to her radio
Siren over the sound
Shuffle, scrape, old Jewish couple’s shoes—his scrape, he walks more quickly and steadily,
carrying the bag; they don’t speak. He hikes up his pants and she catches up.
More singing, low, I can’t hear
Quick scrapes, some kicks on a young Hispanic.
Woow, wow, woow, wow, oooee, oooee
Cheep, cheep
Shooo, shooo (plane over head),
Cheep, cheep
Sheeee (high pitched, someone whistles)
Soft Spanish
Metal clanks, sweeper bucket on the grass
Sheeh, shreeek, little rake
Rattle, rattle, black cart
(soft) booma, boome, metal bucket again
cheep, cheep

blah, blah (baby)
scrape, clank, scrape, clank (shes and keys)
rattle
clink, clink (glass garbage)
CRAW
Bump, bump (garbage)
Cheep, cheep—Rooooar
Brrring (bell somewhere) clank, rattle
How has the LES changed since Morty lived here, before I knew Kurt, when Priscilla was
young?
Clack—clack, clack—clack (short, quick, heels)
“I know,” head shakes, “yeah,”
Shshshshsh
Street sweeper—vrooooom, vroooooom—sweeper
Louder
“Bark”
Rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
Tweet, twitter, tweat (robin)
Roooar
Oow-Heh, far way people yell to each other
Once this was Jewish, German, other western European immigrants
Woawoa, wow-plu, hummm, hummm, shshshshsh
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet
“Yeah, delegda”
wa

wa

wa

Wa wa wa wa
Brrrrrrr
Shshshshshsh (wing)
Wrrrrr high metallic sound—Brrrr
Cheeps all around
I sit on an orange metal bench
(Car) wahwawahwawa
Bump, bump, bump, cheep

It’s cold under my butt
Surrrrr—swish, swish, swish, swish

rrrrr

R rr r r

rrrr

In a little circle, flags sit limply on their poles and—
cheep, cheep, crrrrr,crrrrr, cheep, cheep and
clack, clack, clack—clack—clack, clack—clack—clack, clack—clack—and dissolve
Woman, a long pole over both shoulders, she has many bags tied to it filled with plastic
and metal bottles. Garbage, her $s.

rrrrrrrr——thump
Boy ties shoes and foot hits the ground
Low rattle-rattle, rattle-rattle (electric wheeled chair)
Chatter, hey, eh, haha, eh hahaha, lahernew, yadadayada,
She goes—“ya know what, that’s right, say what” rattle
rattle, rattle, rattle (tiny black wheels on a black nylon pull bag)
Funny smell as cleaning products cart rolls by men chatting and telling stories
Tiny little people—shuffle, slide, spin—“Hi” (little voice) “Bye”
Cheep, cheep

Vroooooooom (wheeled utility vehicle, funny smell)
CheepCheep, CheepCheep
“Allez, Arice” (called in the distance)

HONK! HONK! HONK! HONK!
Cheep, cheep

Rooooar

Brrrrrrrrrr (small plane)

Vrrrrrrrr

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

Que Pasa

Shrr-rr-rr-rr-rr
Rattle, red cart
Tweet-Cheep-rr-rr-rr-Vrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

Roooooooooom Roooomoooom

Vroooooom Vroooooom
It’s all suddenly loud—“Well—testa—“ flap flap “hello”
Hey—

Vroooooom— Vroooooom— Vroooooom

Ala, Ala, Ala—Cheep
Cheep—ala, ala, ala, ala, cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep
“Not like he’s saying…yeah, these people came on, yah, yah, yah”
“I’m telling you man, the only problem down there they had was unfixed mortgage, you,
you a fixed mortgage…for life…”
Biriring—
Cheep, cheep, cheep
Music in the distance
Rattle, rattle (postal cart)
“Yeah, right, that’s what I’m saying, it comes just on time…”
Cheep, cheep, cheep

RrrrRrrrRrrr
“Hey, hahaha, ha, ha, ha Ah, I ran, ooyah, Tweet, Tweet
Rattle, rattle
“Hahahaha”
Scuaba
Rattle, rattle, bump, bump, rattle, rattle (blue grey cart) Shree, Shree, Shree
Cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep
Graaaccaaaaa
Cheep

Yehehehehe
Cheep
Cheep, scra, scra, scra
Cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep
Bumpa, Bumpa, Bumpa, Bumpa (subway on the bridge)
“Wait” Cheep-Cheep
Cheep “huh? So hows…Oh…”
Scrap, scrap, tap
Scrap, scrap, tap
Cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep
““““““““““
““““““““““
““““““““““
Cheep, Cheep, Bree
Cheep, Cheep-, Bree—Shroo, Bree—Shroo, Bree—Shroo,
Cheep, Cheep

